It is vital for Los Alamos to respond to the challenge presented by the ongoing revolution in Information Science and Technology. Distributed Information Systems (dis) are having a profound a ect not only in science, but in society in general. In view of their increasing role in the management of scienti c information, in national security and intelligence, and certainly as objects of scienti c inquiry themselves, these dis need to be designed and studied from a scienti c perspective.
Introduction
The ongoing movement in Information Science and Technology (is&t) is revolutionizing not just publishing, media, education, and business, but social communication and organization in general. These e ects are also of concern for Los Alamos:
In science, where there is a great need to support collaboration and communication among interdisciplinary groups; information is highly \multi-modal" (e.g. text, mathematics, images, databases, and computer programs); instruments and simulations alike are producing huge databases; and distributed networks are well established as a primary means of communication.
In security and intelligence, where national and international information networks are increasingly seen as strategic assets; information warfare is becoming a primary focus; and security and intelligence needs are focusing more on the informational than the physical. This situation presents scienti c laboratories like Los Alamos with both great challenges and opportunities:
To adapt this emerging medium for the bene t of the sciences by developing new is&t architectures and solutions, not only to support the traditional work of active scientists, but also to develop new platforms in which that work can be done. To study the medium as an object of scienti c inquiry, modeling its properties and their use both in society generally and in more specialized domains. The current components of the revolution in Distributed Information Systems (dis) technology are well known, and include electronic networking and publishing in general, and the Internet and the World-Wide Web (www) in particular. But as scientists, we need a vision beyond existing technology to look generally at the Web as just one example of the class of possible dis.
Our model for dis moves beyond the limitations of the HyperText Transfer Protocol (http) and the HyperText Markup Language (html), which currently support the www, by introducing representations of semantic information. This will result in signi cant scienti c bene ts: 
Distributed Information Systems for the Next Century
Current directions in www development are primarily market-driven, rather than scienti cally directed. Furthermore, little scienti c investigation to measure the properties and dynamics of the www is ongoing.
New Capabilities
http and the www o er important new capabilities, including \distributiveness", or the ability for users to be physically distant from each other in time and space; and some very modest capacity for collaboration. But we must look to design dis which either have, or have the capacity to grow to include, the properties we desire. These new required abilities include:
Collaboratability: For users, either actively or passively, to collectively construct shared information spaces, structures, and processes, ultimately to the point of supporting the representation of di erent levels and extents of true consensus.
Extensibility: For open-ended architectures to allow augmentation of dis structures and processes. Adaptability and Evolvability: For the dis to adjust to the needs and patterns of use of its environment (users and other dis processes); and beyond that, for the dis to dynamically suggest or develop new information content and structures.
Re exivity: For the dis to act back on itself such that the content of structures a ects the process of their construction, and vice versa, in order to support self-extension and self-organization of the dis.
Resilience: For the dis to be fault-tolerant and noise-accepting, to be exibly responsive to con icting, incomplete, or uncertain information. None of these capabilities are supported by either current www technology such as http, or any proposed dis architecture speci c to the above Los Alamos projects.
Semantic Representations
Current conceptions of dis are derived from prior technology: texts and books. We traditionally approach the www, for example, as a vast electronic library, and are content with hierarchical categorizations similar to the Dewey decimal, library of congress, or encyclopedic systems. Simple, relatively in exible, textual keyword searches of the databases like Yahoo stand in for \knowledge engineering" in the current Web.
But our guiding metaphor is not that of a library, but rather of an organism, or indeed of the brain itself. Although composed of relatively simple components, these are vastly complex structures: they have high dimensionality, connectivity, and non-linearity; and multiple views, orderings (partial or total), and complementary paths available. They do not just store information, but are dynamic, adaptive, resilient, and decision-making.
For decades, cognitive and information scientists have been exploring much richer representational systems and frameworks which allow or approach the kinds of dis structures we have in mind. And in fact, there is a natural marriage between the capabilities for non-linear, exible, hypertext representations of current dis technology and such forms as semantic networks 9], and thematic relations 12].
Key to all of these challenges, and the essential component missing from current technology, is the ability to represent semantic information: not just where information is, but also what it is, and more importantly, what it is about and how it is used. This makes it possible, for example: for the dis itself to relate thematic content in otherwise separately authored nodes; for the construction of views or orderings for particular purposes in otherwise unstructured \corpi" (collections of information nodes); and ultimately for the net to be able to augment, construct, or delete certain nodes and connections based on their meaning and use. Early dis theorists were seriously concerned with semantic representations. More signi cantly, the tools and capabilities for such representations are well within reach. They are addressed to a certain extent in such early dis standards as HyTime 8] . But in their zeal and success, early dis implementations like html neglected developments in this direction, compromising long-term conceptual and architectural integrity for immediate commercial rewards.
Proposed Work
We propose to develop speci c capabilities to construct systems with these attributes. The proposal has two complementary and interacting components:
Construction: Development of a software architecture to support construction of novel dis with explicit semantic representations.
Analysis: A set of experiments to measure the properties of both these novel systems and existing information networks in terms of their semantic content.
In the following sections we outline our direction for both of these components, in the context of their application to the kinds vital, ongoing lab projects mentioned above.
DIS Design
First we need the ability to construct dis with explicit representations of semantic content. The simplest and most direct architecture is that of a Semantic Web (sw) 7]: a set of nodes (usually primarily textual) with a number of sets of links within and among those nodes, where each set of links represents a di erent link type, and each link type corresponds to a given semantic category. sw extend semantic networks. Mathematically, an sw is a binary multirelation on a set of nodes, with each relation representing a given semantic category. Furthermore, each relation is partially ordered, thus restricting each link type to be a directed acyclic graph. This allows each link type to be structured as a \loose hierarchy" 6], providing a su cient degree of ordering to make the link types represent interesting structures, while still maintaining su cient exibility.
Graphically, imagine a map of a hypertext corpus connected by directed arcs representing links, and further that the links are labeled or colored. Thus nodes may be connected to each other in a variety of ways, each distinct way representing a distinct semantic category.
Obvious semantic categories include the standards used in semantic networks 9], for example is-a, has-parts and cases. But here we take \semantic category" more broadly to include at least: Current www Links: The \standard" links in today's www, indicating a general subject relation, a sub-document relation, links to various web and ftp sites, etc.
Meta-Data: Information about the storage format and types of information stored in certain web nodes. Argument Flow: Link types such as supports, disputes, claims, refutes, etc.
\Guides": Linear \cuts" describing a view through a corpus held by an author or group of authors. Quali cation Information: Such as the con dence, certainty, or precision of the information. Scienti c Support: Links to databases of experimental data, graphics, visualizations, etc. Chronological: Tracing the temporal ow of a discussion, similar to the ow of articles within a subject thread in a newsgroup.
Navigational: Standard \buttons" on web pages such as up, down, next, previous, etc. Publication Information: Such as bibliographic citation, links to authors other works, keyword links, links to similar publications.
Typed links are a signi cant feature of most mathematical hypertext models 8] and are of current interest in knowledge engineering 1, 11] . Typed links were speci ed in early html designs through the LINK tag, but were never implemented. Current standards discussions are aiming to revive this capability for a speci c set of link types. Thus typed links are essentially unsupported in the current www.
As described, these semantic categories cover a broad range of \ontological" levels, from the general (A causes B) to the speci c (the paper A cited the paper B). So a crucial next level is the representation of ontological relations among the semantic categories themselves. For example, let P = (A cites B), and Q = (B precedes A). An sw with P represented as a typed link, and augmented with knowledge that (P implies Q), should be able to construct the typed link Q.
More generally, a complex set of ontologically relations is available. When fully developed, this approaches current work in knowledge engineering 4, 10] and Object-Oriented design. These complex levels of semantic representations will give dis the ability to truly approach the desired properties listed above, in particular by allowing new connections to be generated, and the net to become self-modifying.
We propose Java language add-ons to http parsers and browsers to represent link types, and thus semantic categories, explicitly. At rst a xed menu of link types will be available, and indicated through colored anchors in a browser. This will be augmented by a database representation su cient to support the more complex knowledge engineering structures.
Preliminary discussions are underway for potential collaboration with each of the pse, sdm, and nwap teams. A potential example of this architecture in action is shown in Fig. 1 . Here a portion of an intranet system similar to those used in the pse or sdm is represented as an sw. Nodes correspond to the di erent types of data used, for example descriptions of physical systems being modeled; mathematical problem types, frames, or speci cations; data sets derived from instruments; data sets derived from simulations; and software codes. Links are arcs among the nodes, and are typed by their labels. This type of representation is extremely valuable for management and navigation as the system is scaled up to include hundreds of problem domains, codes, and data sets which are related in a number of ways. First, the sheer complexity of these interelated components is more e ectively captured when their relations are speci cally encoded within the dis itself. For example, the information that some mathematical frames are specializations, some codes are optimizations, etc., will be available to the users and managers.
But in addition, this system can result in the generation of new information, for example the ability of a particular code to be used for a new problem type, or the superiority of one implementation over another.
DIS Analysis
In the design phase, semantic categories are constructed on information networks, resulting in a net which is semantically structured from the beginning. But in the analysis phase, a semantically unstructured net is assumed, and by examining the patterns of use of this corpus in an experimental context, semantic categories and link types will be induced from the net.
The best example to date of this kind of work is that of Bollen and Heylighen 2, 13]. They used a small corpus of the hundred most common English nouns in newspapers, with weighted links having small, randomly distributed values. A www page displays a word, following by an list of linked words in weight order, so that the weights represent the likelihood of being presented with candidate links. The users then navigate among these words, and their collective traversed paths were tracked. Well-visited paths are rewarded and less well-visited paths punished.
The result is a stochastic matrix with a speci c structure. Clustering on this matrix then reveals disjoint regions of semantic coherence. In addition, this method is an example of true adaptability in a dis: this ability reject information is a missing feature of today's databases.
Our approach will move beyond this application in both the analysis tools and the web corpus studied. First, we have con rmed that we will be able to collaborate with Dr. Heylighen and his colleagues. We will use their data, but with more sophisticated methods to produce relatively low-dimensional Euclidean models of the semantic space of the corpus. In this context the Euclidean dimensions of the model are interpreted as semantic categories, and the relative positions of the nodes as their participation in those categories. From this data, link types will then be induced based on multidimensional clustering.
An example is shown in Fig. 2 . In Bollen and Heylighen's one-dimensional clustering, \in uence", \control", and \power" were in one cluster, and \change" and \time" each in distinct clusters. Our approach not only allows terms like \control" to participate in multiple clusters, it also adds information from the Euclidean metric to characterize semantic distance. The rst method attempted will be Multi-Dimensional Scaling 3]. Given a dimensionality N and a set of interpoint distances, mds produces rotationally invariant Euclidean N-space representations. However, mds uses only pair-wise information about points.
A more sophisticated approach which can represent more context-dependence is the MAximum Likelihood Continuity Mapping (malcom) system 5], a time-series analysis technique which estimates the probability of sequences of categorical data in order to predict future data. malcom models the probability of sequential symbol production as a point moving through a low-dimensional Euclidean space along a \smooth" path (one with no Fourier components above a given cuto frequency).
These constraints (a smooth path in a Euclidean space) provide malcom with signi cant advantages over similar methods, such as N-grams, which require vastly more parameters to be estimated. malcom has had considerable success analyzing categorical databases derived from such diverse applications as speech output, for modeling speech production; and medical histories, for detecting insurance fraud. Second, beyond the simple body of English words used by Bollen and Heylighen, we have con rmed our ability to use the Los Alamos e-Print Archive for Physics, Mathematics, and Non-Linear Science 14] as a test corpus. Since 1991 this very succsessful dis project has resulted in the construction of a large corpus of scienti c papers. It is used daily by over 50,000 working scientists, and is a rich source of information about the semantic content of a number of scienti c elds. Both malcom and multidimensional scaling will be applied to sequences of nodes traversed in the e-Print database, resulting in a semantic mapping of this space.
Finally, we propose application of both mds and malcom to analysis at a higher level: constructing models of traversals through link type space rather than node space. This must be carried out either on constructed, typed nets as described in Sec. 3.1, on nets with induced semantic categories as described here, or on nets with minimal semantic representations (for example, navigational buttons only).
By constructing models of the structure of the link space, existing semantic typologies can be analyzed and modi ed. Iteration through this process will a ect a very important feedback cycle between the design and analysis of the semantic structures, and facilitate another route to the self-modi cation of these dis.
